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This oA has been filed by the apphcant seeking a

direction to the respondents to recall the order rejecting

her claim for grant of widow pens ion and to further

direct them to release the widow pension to her,

2. The brief facts of the case are that the applicant

claims to be the second wife of Late Nasiruddin Mondal

who was enrolled in the corps of EME sn /ilr July, l gg3

and discharged from service on 3l'r october, zoo7. He

is said to have died on 18tt' october,2olz. It is further

stated that his first wife, namely, Nurul Afsara Begum -
respondent No.8 herein - deserted him and her

whereabouts were not known for a long period. It is

contended that the mariage between the applicant and

Late Nasiruddin Mondal was solemnized cn 1S*,

February, 2oo4 and out of the wedlock she has two

female children. It is also stated that since the appli cant

and her late husband belonged to the rerigion where

second marriage is permitted, she is the legaily wedded

wife of late Nasiruddin Mondal.

3. Further coniention of the applicant is that during the

life time of her husband she and her children were made
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beneficiary of the move able and immoveable properties

of her late husband and, therefore, she is entitled to get

the benefit of widow pension. It is also averred that no

action has been taken on her represen tation for grant of

widow pension"

4. The official respondents have filed an affidavit in

opposition. It is submitted that after the death of Ex Cfn

SK Nasiruddin Mondal on 18th October, Z0lZ, Smt

Nurul Afasari Begum respondent No.8 vide her

petition dated 74th December, 2072 requested the

concerned authorities for grant of family pension. Since

name of respondent No.8 was already notified in the

PPO, EME Records approached PDA of the deceased

Nasiruddin MondaI for enhanced rate of family pension.

A copy of death certificate of Nasiruddin Mondal was

also sent along with the said petition. The applicant also

moved a similar representation for grant of farnily

pension. However, since her name was not found

recorded as wife of the deceased Nasiruddin A{ondal in

the service record, vide their letter dated I't Februarrr,

2013 the applicant was informed that as her name do

not find mentioned as wife in the seryice record of

Nasiruddin Mondal she was not entitled to receive

family pension.

5. On receipt of another representation from the

applicant, the authorities concerned took up the matter

with Army Recruiting Office, Birbhum (WB) for

investigation and to file a report. However, the report is

still awaited.
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6. Taking note of the facts above mentioned, we are of

the consi dercdview that since the name of the applicant

is not recorded in the official record of late Nasiruddin

Mondal as his wife, no amount of family pension can be

granted to her. The applicant has not been able to show

any document to establish that she is the legally wedded

wife of the deceased Nasiruddin Mondal where as name

of respondent No.8 is recorded in the official documents

as his wife. In view of the above, we find no merit in

this application and the same is dismissed.
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